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To his wife Marie, daughters Ciara, Siobhán and Roisín, his mother Patsy, his 

brothers Jack, Patrick and Gerard and his sisters  Joan, Sheila, Bernie, Terri, Mary 

and Eileen and Micheál’s extended family. 
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Introduction 
 

 

Micheál Ó Laighléis came to live in Kilcloon parish in 1991. Within a few years he had 

become a popular member of the community and made his contribution in many different 

ways. He was chairman of Blackhall Gaels from 2001 to 2004 and presided over the most 

successful period in its history. There were many facets to the great man and in this 

tribute we focus on his writings. He had an incredible ability to capture the moment of 

victory in a poem, written within a few hours of the final whistle and sang or recited 

before the night was over. In this tribute we recall some of the defining achievements of 

the Club teams which are celebrated by Micheál’s poems. 

 

We would like to thank a number of people who have contributed to this publication, Fr. 

Harry Bohan, Seán O'Ceallaigh (past president of the GAA), Joss Lowry (long time 

friend and colleague of Micheál’s in Coillte), Feakle GAA Club and Blackhall Gaels 

Clubmen Niall Brosnan, John Keane and Anthony Moyles 
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A tribute from Fr. Harry Bohan 

 

 
 

It is never easy to find words to describe a great man and that’s what Michael Lillis was.  

There is no need to go on except to say that Michael was one of the most rounded people 

I ever met.  He epitomised everything that was wholesome in a human being.  There was 

no doubt in any Feakle (my native place) persons mind that he was one of the greatest, if 

not the greatest community leader ever to come to the place.  It’s an old but very true 

saying: “It’s the few who make things happen, the many who watch things happening, 

and the majority who don’t know what’s happening”.  Micheál O’Laighléis was one of 

the few.  His contribution to the community of Feakle and especially to the GAA Club 

was immense. 

 

But more than that – he did everything with a big heart and all his doings were 

interspersed with great stories.  He and I would have spent hours on the phone together, 

often into the night.  Marie must have wondered was he ever going to come to bed. 

 

He, Marie and the three girls were rooted in what family was all about and indeed he 

could never have achieved what he did without the backing of that family.  Since his 

death we had what would appear to have been the sad experience of witnessing Siobhan’s 

wedding.  But typical of the man he told Siobhan before he died “enjoy your wedding 

and celebrate it well”.  We lit a candle on the altar to represent his presence and the day 

was certainly celebrated as he wanted. 

 

The night he told me he was being promoted to headquarters in Dublin I immediately felt 

a huge sense of loss and wondered “could he not do the same job from Feakle ”  It was 

not to be.  Kilcloon was lucky. 

 

I could write the book on Micheál.  I will finish by just saying :  It was a privilege to have 

known him and to have called him one of my best friends. 

 

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis   

 

Harry Bohan. 
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Micheál presents Claire Hurley, Balyna GAA Club, with her trophy following her 

team’s victory in the 2003 P&L Tournament Final.
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A tribute from Seán O’Ceallaigh 

 

 
 

 

The Irish Institute of Sport, 

Top Floor, Block A 

Westend Office Park 

Blanchardstown 

Dublin 15 

 

 

4th December 2006 

 

 Re: Ml. Lillis (RIP) 

 

It was a pleasure for me to have known the great man from Blackhall Gaels in Co. Meath. 

To say that he gave his life to the GAA is not an exaggeration. But what a life and what a 

club he helped to build up. His enthusiasm was infectious and his pride in Blackhall 

palpable. I will never forget the great night we celebrated your county championship win 

and the electric atmosphere that was in the hall. It was a great night and Michael was an 

exemplary host. 

 

I also had the pleasure of meeting him elsewhere especially at Féile where time allowed 

us to have a good chat. I was very disappointed to hear of his untimely death last year 

even more so that I wasn’t able to attend the funeral. 

 

Gan dabht ar bith fear uasal ab ea Micheál. Rinne sé gaisce i rith a shaoil ag obair do 

dhaoine eile. Bhí se lách agus fial. Bhí bród thar chuimse aige i ngach rud Gaelach, go 

háirithe ár dteanga duchais. Bhí sé de phribhléid agam aithne a chur air. Ní dheanfar 

dearmad air go deo. Laoch den scoth ba ea Micheál. Ní bheidh a leithéid ann arís. 

 

Le dea-Mhéin 

 

 

Seán O’Ceallaigh 

Iar Uachtarán CLG 
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Meath Minor Football Champions 1999 
 

On Sunday 22nd August 1999, the Blackhall Gaels minor football team defeated 

Summerhill in the County Minor Championship final in Pairc Tailteann. The score was 

Blackhall Gaels 2-10, Summerhill 1-4. The team was managed by Noel Farrell along 

with selectors, Niall Brosnan and Nicholas Casserly. 

 

 
 

Back Row. (L-R); John O’Brien, Mark Creevey, Aidan Doyle, Daniel McCarthy,  

Kieran Kennedy, Cyril O’Brien, Cormac McCarthy, John Callanan (Capt.), Noel O’Hora, 

Andrew Dalton, John Staunton, Sean Casserly. 

Front Row. (L-R); Paul Neville, John Joyce, Emmett Dalton, George Beirne,  

Denis Beirne, Dermot O’Brien, Stephen McGovern, Tadhg Brosnan, Shane Carty. 

 

 

Farrell’s Steeds. 

 

They sing of Tara’s once great halls 

And passage Newgrange fortress walls 

Of Patrick’s fire on the Hill of Slane 

Who dared Maolseachlain with ruddy flame 

Of how “Billy the Boyo” on the Boyne did Battle 

And how Maeve headed west with her herd of cattle 

But wait ‘till I tell of the daring deeds 

Performed by Farrell’s athletic steeds. 
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Now Farrell, the fellow from Oak is carved 

In boardroom and pitch the foe is dared 

Like Cu Chulainn of old who ruled all Ireland 

He’s known from Donegal to Castleisland 

His comrades in arms were carefully chosen 

Two men who are calm in the eye of the storm 

Niall Brosnan who famed Sliabh Luachra’s side 

And Casserly the boy from the Liffey’s side. 

 

The Steeds were young and feisty fellows 

Who learned their trade in Kilcloon’s green meadows 

As they laid back their plans for the Delaney Cup 

They began at the back, as “they walled it up”. 

Grit and guts and determination 

Brought them through each examination 

No army is complete without Fionn Mac Cumhaill 

We had him, ‘twas O’Brien, he manned the goal. 

 

In Tailtean’s Park to the roar of the crowds 

O’Hora took it down from above the clouds 

With Casserly dashing from left to right 

And the Bould McCarthy marking tight. 

The final was tough ‘twas against “The Hill” 

‘Twas the typical Meath, with a “bit of a mill”. 

The breeze had helped, as the short whistle shrilled, 

And at half-time we had a two point lead. 

 

We sat in the stand and we wondered to Hell 

Was the lead enough, only time would tell 

And then like a missile from a N.A.T.O. gun 

Shot an object spinning towards the sun. 

Depraved and frightened, stunned we sat 

“Good Christ” said someone, “what was that” 

The nerves were edgy and mothers were frightened 

“Don’t excite the lads and put ‘em fightin”. 

 

When the dust had settled there were great cries 

As the UFO went hurling to the skies 

With a yell and a call, to rev up the throttle, 

‘Twas Farrell dispatched it, a big plastic bottle 

Get out young steeds, there’s a job half finished 

And don’t come back ‘till them boys are punished 

Those bucks from “the Hill”, they must be beaten 

And ye have it in ye if I’m not mistaken. 
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At number 6 we had Dalton the Great 

Our half-backs pushed up and closed the gate. 

With Neville the gazelle who struck with speed 

And Joyce coming forward with shoulder dipped. 

The Hill boys retreated, their cause diminished 

And whatever they started the Gael Boys finished 

George Beirne he lorded it over ‘em all 

His focus was total, t’was on the ball. 

 

Doyle stood his ground under every test 

And our confidence grew as we shook the net 

Our forwards were motoring, taking on their men 

The supporters more vocal made a mighty den. 

Gabby Kennedy stood out like a beacon of light 

And young Beirne so skilful, he was a delight. 

McGovern was quick with a delicate touch 

Now, ‘twasn’t “will we win”, but by “how Much ?” 

 

Tadhg Brosnan worked like never before 

When he opened his shoulders, did we have a go 

Emmett was sturdy and balanced and strong, 

When he won the ball did he take ‘em on. 

With fire and passion our captain took belts 

As he led from the front this great band of Celts 

His flamin’ red hair marked him down a true Fenian 

We shout buiochas go deo, to the great Seán Callanan. 

 

The cavalcade assembled to make its way back 

For a great celebration and a bit of ould craic 

The village we shook with talk of great deeds 

As Farrell led home his dashing young steeds. 

As we turned the millennium our future is good 

And forward we go with the Blackhall Gaels Club 

Our motto is right, hard work never fails 

So three cheers for the Minors and “UP BLACKHALL GAELS”. 
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Blackhall Gaels captain, John Callanan accepts the Delaney Cup from  

Benny Garland, Chairman Meath Minor Board. 
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Graveside Oration  
 

Dia dhaoibh go léir. 

 

“The job I have here to-day while emotionally difficult for me there is no shortage of 

subject matter. It would take a greater man than me to do an adequate tribute and I would 

always see Fr. Harry as that …. and after his homily in the church when he said much of 

what I have to say and as he said when quoting Mick ……. maybe there is “Nuff said”. 

The fact that I have prepared and will read my contribution not having the ability that 

Mick had of being able to amend and adjust at a moments notice … I will continue….” 

 

Michael, Mick, Micheál O Laighléis / Lillis was born in Lisaleen, Patrickswell, Co. 

Limerick almost 58 years ago. I have known him for near 40 years. The only issue I share 

with you all and Mick’s family is that it was not nearly long enough. 

 

This tribute to Mick is based on 4 L’s:- Loving, Living, Learning and Legacy. 

Mick’s greatest love was Marie, Cíara, Síobhan and Roisín, his mother Patsy, his late 

father Paddy and all the Lillis family. 

His love for his large number of great friends was very important to him and as late as 

last week his wish was in his own words “keep up the friendships” 

 

He also loved sport and in no order of priority he had huge affection for Limerick, Feakle 

(or “Fakel” as he would say himself), Blackhall Gaels, Patrickswell and Munster. He 

loved his native language and he would be so immensely proud of Seán O’Cathain’s 

contribution tré gaeilge here today. 

In his formative years on the hurling field he would love to have been a Richie Bennis or 

a Leonard Enright. 

However like many of us that moved away from home he was often selected on a team 

more for the fact that he was born in a place with a huge hurling tradition such as 

Patrickswell …. rather than his ability. 

While he lacked for skill on the field his greatest contribution was in the administration 

of Gaelic Games. Among the highlights of this contribution was Fakel’s last Clare county 

senior hurling title and Blackhall Gaels first Meath senior football title … both stand 

testimony to this. 

 

The less said about golf the better. 

 

To Mick life was a celebration and he lived it to the fullest. He celebrated it with 

infectious enthusiasm. 

“Scaoil amach an boibilín” or “let it rip” was his mantra. In the recent past this was 

exemplified when a friend after spending a weekend with him was asked … “how is 

Mick ? …. the reply was “well at 4am on Sunday morning he was dancing to his own 

singing” 

 

Mick always placed great importance on marking occasions be that sporting, be it 

cultural, or be it personal achievement. His ability to add to the special occasion with an 
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instantly composed song or poem was greatly enjoyed and was a key ingredient to any 

celebration. 

 

Living and celebrating with his family I enjoyed many times over the years. The most 

recent was following a famous Munster rugby victory seeing Mick and Cíara, father and 

daughter, having the craic to such a degree that his son-in-law Nathan commented … 

“Joss … Cíara never behaves like this only when her father is around”. 

 

Mick was never a great singer …. but this never prevented him from giving a rendition 

from his large repertoire of “Come all ye’s” be it in Lapland,  Finland a place he loved at 

minus 40 degrees or following Munster in Biarritz, France at plus 25 degrees. The 

temperature was always right and as he used to say “Uisce beatha tasted the same 

irrespective of where you are”. 

 

Living for Mick involved numerous adventure and is best described by a very close 

friend … “when you are involved with Mikeín …. there is no escaping” 

 

Before the term “life long learning” was coined Mick was a man who embraced learning 

as a life long passion. His own self development was unselfishly transferred to others 

with great zeal and lasting benefits. His ability and contribution in managing change is a 

monument to both his professionalism and his visionary attributes.  

As a scribe he learned how to be very descriptive of his surroundings and experiences. 

Following a trip to Finland one of his last writings “No Eat Little Reindeer” describes a 

woodland scene and I quote …. “for indefinite periods we just sat there silently and 

enjoyed the peace and tranquillity …. if Heaven has better to offer I can’t wait to get 

there”. 

 

It is impossible for me to describe Mick’s legacy …. however an effort must be made. 

 

• The wonderful family of Marie, Cíara, Síobhan and Roisín. 

• His role as head of the Lillis family of Lisaleen. 

• His influence on establishing everlasting friendships. 

• His contribution to Cumann Lúthchleas Gael. 

• His support and facilitation of other people’s difficulties. 

• His inspirational qualities. 

 

He liked his poetry and it is apt as I conclude to quote from possibly the world’s greatest 

poet Shakespeare:- 

 

“Fear no more the frown o’ the great 

Thou are past the tyrant’s stroke 

Care no more to clothe and eat 

To thee the reed is as the oak 

The sceptre, learning, physic, must 

All follow this and come to dust” 
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Michael, Mick, Michéal, O’Laighléis …. Lillis ……. he loved ……. he lived …… he 

learned and he left a legacy that is truly immeasurable. 

 

He was an extraordinary man. 

 

A Mhicíl, a chara, go luífidh tú faoi shuaimhneas faoí talamh chaoin chneasta na Mí. 

 

Slán tamall. 

 

Ar Dheis Dé go raibh do anam dílís. 

 

This is a transcript of the graveside oration delivered by Joss Lowry. Joss was a life long 

friend of Micheál’s, having joined Coillte on the same day. 

 

 
Micheál with Trevor Giles and Patsy Burke at a Presentation Night in Batterstown 

Clubrooms in 2004. 
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All Ireland Féile Hurling Champions 2003 

 
On Saturday, 14th June 2003 club history was made when the Féile Hurling Panel 

defeated Lough Lene Gaels (Westmeath) at Cusack Park, Mullingar to capture Blackhall 

Gaels first All Ireland title. The final score was 2-6 to 1-2.  The team mentors were 

Jimmy Burke, J.J. Whitty and Peter Farrell. 

 
Back Row. (L-R); Donnacha Tobin, Kevin Coyle, Robert McGuinness,  

Ciaran Collins, James Delany, Martin Walker, Daniel Whitty (Capt.), Enda Kelly,  

John Kelly, Niall McCann. 

Front Row. (L-R); Colm Whitty, Brendan O’Malley, Enda Lynam, Stephen Morris, 

Thomas Meyler, Conor Delany, John O’Malley, Daniel Carty, Ronan Jennings,  

Dermot Carty, Kevin O’Connor. 

Seated: Phelim Tierney, David Farrell. 

 

Not Men, But Giants 

 

When we talk of sporting stories it brings heroes to our mind, 

Men like Mackey, Ring and Rackard or DJ Carey with skill sublime 

To hell with posh and Beckam, and other stars from o’er the seas 

We’ve a bunch can rival any, the boys from Blackhall Gaels 

With Richie Morris there to organise, the Mullally’s to the fore 

Frank Broad said “feck that rain again I’ve a pitch to manicure.” 
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And so the Féile started, our guests were from Tooreen 

We played a gripping game of hurling on a pitch of emerald green 

The scores were close, the tactics tight, but our scoring it was good 

We won by just two points that night, and it set us on the road 

Next day we faced our neighbours from St. Martin’s hurling club 

We won but just and then we beat the boys from County Louth. 

 

To Kilmessan next we travelled, for a semi-final test 

Our supporters came in numbers they had heard it on the text 

Ann Nestor chomping at the bit said I wonder can we do it 

Brian Sheridan said of course we can , those men are giants I know it. 

The ladies in their summer gear, the O’Malley’s, Meylers, and Burkes 

The Delany’s and the Kelly’s came to watch those boys at work. 

 

The ball was in  the game was on, the pulling it was fierce 

John Maye said “now we’re doin’ all right and we’ll turn with the breeze”. 

But the second half was tougher, as it flowed from end to end 

With just three minutes on the clock we had a two point lead. 

But then a goal from Delvin, John Keane said “that’s the devil” 

But then cool as a breeze John O’Malley struck and Gerry cheered “we’re level”. 

 

When the final whistle sounded, confusion did abound 

And different kinds of stories spread quickly through the ground 

Jimmy Burke was getting hoarser, as he shouted “catch your breath” 

“We’ve another twenty minutes now, “and we’ll prove we’re the best 

Patsy said “I’m leavin, cause I’ve a match to referee” 

Deirdre Farrell said “I’ll change my plans and miss the bloody meal.” 

 

And the mighty battle thundered on, the Gaels were always first 

Thomas Meyler set us cheering as he struck between the posts. 

Kevin Coyle was showing leadership on the ground and in the air 

We edged in front by three clear points, thank God we’re almost there 

But just when we were coasting, the ref. blew for a foul 

And Delvin’s own sharp-shooter sent it crashing for a goal. 

 

So at the end of extra time, the scores were locked together 

The officials huddled in a bunch and the crowd basked in great weather 

Ten minutes more of extra time was signalled for the pair 

J.J. Whitty shouted from the line “I don’t think that’s fair” 

“But we’ll do it” said Peter Farrell, as Joe Breen pulled out his hair 

“Remember if we win it we’ve a final in Mullingar”. 
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Not men but giants the ad says, Robert McGuinness manned the goal 

John Kelly said we’ll win it boys, now we must keep our cool 

And those who watched in shock and awe said, ‘twill never be forgotten 

As our boys showed great passion in the semi-final in Kilmessan 

A glorious shot, the white flag raised a chorus  

At last the whistle sounded to declare Blackhall Gaels victorious. 

 

Tom Madden more ecstatic said “that’s the best I’ve ever seen” 

He congratulated David Farrell, and all the boys who graced the scene 

Jimmy Burke gave out the order, as he cherished what they fought for 

“No coke or fizzy drinks tonight let ye all stick to water” 

Kevin O’Connor said he was very tired but Enda Kelly said don’t worry 

We’re in the Féile-final now and you’ll be fitter by tomorrow. 

 

In the final of the Féile, ‘twas played in Cusack Park 

The sky was blue, the sun it shone and we made an early mark 

Tommy Meyler and Ciaran Collins got scores that were supreme 

James Delany never faltered like a cat that found the cream. 

Colm Whitty and Enda Lynam kept us safely in the game 

Niall McCann and Dermot Carty pressed the advantage home. 

 

Like Cuchulainn was a hero in the dim and distant past 

When Daniel Whitty drove the ball out ‘twas like  a rifle blast 

Our opponent’s strong-man stormed forward, they cheered his mighty work 

But they cheered too soon my young gorsoon for here comes Peter Burke 

Like a terrier in the tackle he is small but pound for pound 

Let no one tell you different he’s the best there is around. 

 

We are now All Ireland champions ‘tis the biggest prize you win 

We had Daniel Carty and Stephen Morris and Donnacha Tobin 

On the line Ronan Jennings, Phelim Tierney and Martin Walker 

In the crew Conor Delany and Brendan O’Malley made up the final two 

Those mighty boys are men apart their spirit never fails 

Lets hear the shout and keep it up ‘tis the Spirit of the Gaels. 
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GAA President Sean  O’Ceallaigh presents Blackhall Gaels captain, Daniel Whitty with 

the Dr. Birch Trophy at Cusack Park, Mullingar. 
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Oráid Uaighe 
 

A Chairde Gaeil, Muintir Chill Chluana, Muintir Thobair Phádraig, Muintir Fhaochaille 

agus a chairde nach Gaeil iad. 

 

Ba mhaith liom comhbhrón a ghearradh ar son an Chlub seo, Gaeil Bhláth Gall, ar son 

Chumann Lúthchleas Gael uilig, agus ar son mhuintir an pharóiste anseo i gCill Chluana 

ar bhás Mhichíl Uí Laighléis lena mháthair Patsy, lena dheartháireacha is a dheirfiúracha 

agus go mór mhór lena bhean chéile Marie agus a thriúr iníonacha Ciara, Siobhán agus 

Róisín. 

 

When Mícheál wanted you to take on a task he would introduce it by saying "Come here, 

I'm going to give you a problem!"  Mícheál has posed a problem for me here today as I 

know it was his wish to have me speak as Gaeilge. By way of explanation, whenever we 

spoke on the phone the conversation would always begin as Gaeilge. Then if there was a 

bit of club business to be done or if either of us got into a little difficulty we would switch 

to Béarla and usually finish off as Gaeilge. I think that's what I'll do today. Some 

thoughts in Irish and if there's any difficulty a general gist in English. 

 

Conas is féidir cur síos ar Mhícheál Ó Laighléis? Tagann an focal Gaeilge "ildánach" 

chun chuimhne dom. Ní thugann an míniú Béarla "multi-talented" no "versatile" le fios 

dúinn in aon chor cé chomh "ildánach" agus a bhí Mícheál. Ba chathaoirleach é ach bhí 

sé i bhfad níos mó ná sin. Bhí sé ina cheannaire agus ina thaoiseach freisin. Bhí fís no 

“vision” aige. Fr.Harry Bohan has already referred to Mícheál’s sense of vision. He was a 

man who was comfortable where he was and who knew where he was going. 

 

Ba scéalaí nó seanchaí é. We all remember Mícheál as a great storyteller. “Come here 

and I’ll tell you a good one” was a familiar refrain. But he was more than just a 

storyteller. Mícheál was a seanchaí. He understood the importance of “seanchas” or the 

tradition from which we came and he kept that very much alive. 

 

Bhí Mícheál ina chathaoirleach ar an gclub seo, Gaeil Bhlath Gall, ar feadh 4 bliana ó 

2001 go 2004. Mar chathaoirleach bhí sé ”dúslánach” nó “challenging”. Leag sé amach 

plean cuimsitheach don chlub le 3 móraidhm: 

 

 1. An pháirc i gCill Chluana a thaoscadh agus a fheabhsú. Rinne sé sin. 

 2. Seomraí feistis den scoth agus áiseanna nua-aimseartha a thógáil i mBaile an 

Bhóthair. Ní amháin go ndearna sé é ach d’éirigh leis an t-airgead go léir a bhailiú nach 

mór agus íoc as an obair ag an am céanna. 

 3. Seomraí feistis nua a thógáil in gCill Chluana agus tá an obair sin cóir is a 

bheith déanta agus buíochas go háirithe ag dul le Pádraig De Búrca freisin. 

 

Mícheál loved poetry and I remember once talking with him about the Irish poet Máirtín 

Ó Direáin who was from Inis Mór on the Aran Islands. Ó Direáin was very much 

disillusioned with life in the civil service and life in the city/the east. He felt you would 

be remembered better on Aran. He wrote: 
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  Thóg an fear seo teach  

  Is an fear úd claí nó fál 

  A mhair ina dhiaidh  

  Is a choinnigh a chuimhne buan. 

 

  This man built a house 

  And that man a fence or wall 

  That lived after him  

  And kept his memory alive. 

 

Bhuel, beidh cuimhne ortsa, a Mhichíl. Beidh cuimhne ort gach uair a ritheann foireann 

peile, iománaíochta nó camógaíochta amach ar na háiseanna breátha atá again sa chlub 

agus sa pharóiste seo. 

 

Ba cheannaire ionspioráideach é, Mícheál. Ba liosta le lua na gaiscí go léir a bhuaigh an 

club le linn réim Mhichíl. Ach bhí sé thar a bheith bródúil as cúpla rud faoi leith: 

  

 Ar an 21ú Meán Fómhair 2003 tógadh an Keegan Cup - Curaí Sínsir Peile na Mí - 

go dtí an paróiste seo don chéad uair riamh. Scríobh sé féin ina dhiaidh sin gur chuir sé i 

gcuimhne dó Feakle i 1988 agus Tobar Pádraig i 1965. 

 

  I 2003 freisin buaigh an club an gradam Club na Bliana don dara huair. 

 

 Agus cé a dhéanfaidh dearmad ar Oíche Mór Ceiliúradh an Chlub nuair a bhí 

Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael ag an am Seán Ó Ceallaigh i láthair. Chuir sé iontas 

ar Sheán cé chomh aontaithe is a bhí cúrsaí sa chlub go háirithe ó thaobh peil na bhfear 

agus peil na mban. Sa chaoi seo ba “cheannródaí”  nó “pioneer” é, Mícheál Ó Laighléis. 

 

Mar chathaoirlech, d’aontaigh sé an club agus an paróiste mar aon mhuintir amháin. 

“Politics is the art of the possible” Mícheál often quoted but as Fr. Harry already pointed 

out Mícheal had the ability to make the impossible possible. Thuig sé thar aon rud eile an 

tabhacht a bhain le “muintreas” nó “community”. Pé rud a bhí ar siúl ó Monster Draw 

don chlub nó don Community Centre go Golf Classic leag Mícheál an bhéim go raibh na 

daoine céanna ag obair ar son na tionscnimh agus in ba chóir dúinn uilig tacaíocht iomlán 

a thabhairt dóibh. 

 

Ba fhear mór ceoil, spraoi agus amhráin é Mícheál. Bhain sé an-taitneamh as oíche 

mhaith i gcomhluadar na gcomharsan nó i gcomhluadar na n-aoi speisialta mar Páidí Ó 

Sé, D J Carey nó John Mullane.The phrase "An Buachaill Beo" from the poem Bímse 

Buan comes to my mind. Mícheál was our "buchaill beo"/ our "lively boy"! I'm sure he 

appreciated the irony of how a "caoineadh" or song of lamentation has been adopted as a 

lively drinking song by the Munster rugby supporters. 

 

Táimid bailithe ar an lá breá brothallach brónach seo thart faoi uaigh Mhichíl i reilig 

Chill Cluana. 

I'll leave the last words to our own "file" or "poet".  
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"Not men but Giants" a thug sé ar an amhrán and he wrote these lines not to celebrate a 

famous adult victory but for the Under 14 Hurlers who won the Féile na nGael All 

Ireland in 2003. 

 

Not men but Giants 
 

When we talk of sporting stories  

It brings heroes to our mind 

Men like Mackey, Ring and Rackhard 

Or D J Carey with skill sublime 

To hell with Posh and Beckham 

And other stars from o'er the seas 

We've a bunch can rival any 

There the boys from Blackhall Gaels 

................ 

................. 

Those mighty boys are men apart 

Their spirit never fails 

Lets hear the shout and keep it up  

'Tis the Spirit of the Gaels! 

 

 

Mícheál Mór Ó Laighléis go raibh míle míle maith agat. 

        
 
This is a transcript of the graveside oration delivered by Seán O’Catháin, Leas 

Cathaoirleach, Gaeil Bhlath Gall and close friend of Micheál’s. 
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Micheál with Val Ledwith (Building Contractor) and Bruce Crehan (Club Secretary) at 

the signing of the contract for the refurbishment of Batterstown Clubrooms in Dec. 2002. 

Back Row (L-R), Paul McNulty, Joe Breen, Paul Redmond (Architect), Patsy Burke, 

Brendan Jennings. 
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Meath Senior Champions 2003 

 
On Sunday 21st September 2003, Blackhall Gaels won the Meath Senior Football 

Championship at Pairc Tailteann, Navan on a final score line of 2-9 to Simonstown Gaels 

1-9. The team’s mentors were Leo Turley (coach) along with selectors, Declan Mahon 

and Vincent Nestor. 

 
Back Row. (L-R); Barry McKeon, Kevin Maye, Owen Creevey, Nigel Nestor,  

Fergal Glynn, Anthony Moyles, Robert Cox, Mark Ferris, John O’Brien, Paul Nestor, 

Tadhg Brosnan, Andrew Dalton, Mark Crampton, John Callanan, Tony Regan,  

Paul McNulty. 

Front Row. (L-R); Liam Rattigan, Liam O’Doherty, Noel O’Hora, David Barker,  

George Beirne, Barry Moyles, Martin Whelan, Denis Beirne, Steven Nally (Capt.), 

Dermot O’Brien, Aidan Ferris, John Joyce, David Carty. 

 

Bringing it Home 

 
(Sung to the Air of Nancy Spain) 

 

As daylight peeped in through the curtain at the passing night time they did rise 

They trained in Kilcloon while hoping for the prize 

Ferris feeling awful said is that the rising sun or still the moon 

I dreamt we’d brought the Keegan trophy home. 
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In training lads did push it out ‘twas bodies on the line the tempo high 

And a shout from Turley greeted each mistake 

“To Hell with that ‘tis just no good, the ball was wasted by the boys in blue 

Now you’ve twenty press-ups and two rounds of the pitch to do”. 

 

Chorus 

No matter where I wander I’m still haunted by the name 

That name is Blackhall Gaels they’ve won great fame 

Standing strong those staunch young men victorious / heroes of the game 

Today they brought the Keegan trophy home. 

 

Of all the games we ever played there’s one stands out like Mars from other Stars 

‘Gainst Dunshaughlin we inflicted battle scars 

Moving to the final, we fought a battle Royal and ‘twas one to hail 

And we proved our case that justice does prevail. 

 

Our goalie Martin Whelan like a swallow as he dives for every ball 

Old cool-hand-Luke himself won’t let it fall 

That young lad number two, on the ground or in the air was just sublime, 

His name was Dom or to you ‘twas Dermy O’Brien. 

 

Chorus 

 

Barry Moyles saw duty at the back his defending gave us all a cause to cheer 

Aha! Says the crowd but that boy knows no fear 

Paul Nestor stoutly marks his ground and proves that he’s a man who walks the talk 

And he also shows he can talk the walk 

 

Dalton charms with his smile and invites his rivals to come inside his web 

George Beirne plays it like a great celeb 

John O’Brien like old Cuchulainn marches onwards into battle like a chief 

Tony Moyles a real colossus at midfield. 

 

Chorus 

 

Coxy glides along the turf pale faced and he has victory on his mind 

Mark Crampton has the strength of a roaring lion 

Tadhg Brosnan is a legend lets it fly from left or right for goals or points takes defenders 

to the cleaners all the time. 

 

Fleeting through the centre McKeon’s control is joyous to behold 

His points were good but his goals were wrapped in gold 

Mark Ferris caught Hank’s eye and said this game is slipping from you you’ve no chance 

But if you’ve got the time I’d like to dance. 
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Chorus 

The phantom passing by you Denis Beirne who moves like a gazelle 

And the crowd they cheer as Eileen glanced at Mel 

Balance brilliance artistry sophisticated moves the courage raw 

I searched each line but I could find no flaw. 

 

Each army goin’ to battle needs a leader in the vanguard mighty tough 

Fit to fight and stem the flow when the goin gets rough 

Talisman and general a man to stoutly march out stride for stride 

Stephen Nally was the leader of our side. 

 

In the final at half-time our goose looked cooked we were worried for our side  

But Owen Creevey joined midfield and stemmed the tide 

The spirit of the Gaels prevailed since Lazarus twas the greatest comeback yet 

And our fate was sealed when Tiger hit the net. 

 

Chorus 

 

The three wise men believed the cause and worked to win the day for all the fans 

‘Twas O Moore’s great Leo Turley set the plans 

Vinnie Nestor working by-his-side believed hard work brings just reward 

And Dec Mahon called it like a knowing bard. 

Chorus 
 

 
Blackhall Gaels captain Steven Nally accepts the Keegan Cup from Co. Board C’man, 

Fintan Ginnity. Also in picture, Pat Mullaney sponsor, Navan Shopping Centre. 
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A Player’s Tribute  
 

I remember my first meeting with Michael. I along with my brother Barry had just joined 

Blackhall Gaels much to the displeasure of a certain rival GAA club. Barry got to know 

the different delegates and members of the club very quickly but as I was training with 

Meath I was very much in the dark when it came to knowing who exactly was who. But it 

was on a cold, wet, blustery February night in Batterstown when I first met this bearded 

Clare man. Michael strode up to me on this particular evening with his hand extended and 

wearing a smile from ear to ear. He greeted me like no other person could have. He was 

extremely friendly, warm and above all confident in our first interaction. I did not know 

of course how much Michael’s self-belief would affect me over the years to follow.  

 

We developed a solid but not very close relationship over the next few months but this all 

changed during July and August of 2002. I had been sent off in the wrong in a 

championship game. The referee knew I was innocent, the players knew it and the 

supporters knew it, but unfortunately for Blackhall Gaels and I, the Meath County Board 

did not. I was facing a major decision, as was the club. Both Michael and I knew that if I 

played the next game (biggest game in Blackhall Gaels history, a quarter final meeting 

with Dunshaughlin, the kingpins of both Meath and Leinster Senior football at the time) I 

and indeed the club would be banned for at least a month. I was distraught and extremely 

annoyed. I wanted to give up football and I did not care what anyone said. But one man 

supported, listened and encouraged me to fight it to the end. Michael kicked into gear 

right from the off and asked me if I wanted to play the game against Dunshaughlin, 

illegal in the county boards eyes but innocent in ours. I said I did and he never once 

questioned my decision. Usually the Chairman of a club would worry about his 

committee members, members of the club and of course the County Board’s reaction to 

such a bold move but not Michael. He clapped me on the back and with his fist clenched 

swore to fight it to the end with me. He never reneged on that promise. We worried that 

there might possibly be major repercussions from our actions but I was innocent and so 

we believed that fair play would win in the end. It took a while but indeed fair play did 

get there. I did play and we won, but this was only the start. I was facing a year ban, as 

was Blackhall Gaels. Looking back on this time it was now that I really got to know 

Michael.  I remember sitting in a small room in Portlaoise in front of 12 members of the 

Leinster GAA disciplinary board. Nicky Brennan (now president of the GAA) was 

chairman of the council and along with the Meath County Board delegates he wanted to 

put an end to the embarrassing situation by banning not only myself but also the club for 

up to a year. 

 

I was extremely nervous and also very disappointed that no one could realise my 

innocence. I did not know what to expect from the meeting but my worries were all 

unfounded. Michael took on every question and argument raised with gusto. He showed a 

depth of knowledge, fair play and decency that was to be admired by all in attendance. 

He showed the committee in no uncertain terms that respect was not being shown and 

that fair play had to win the day. He never once flinched in the face of some extremely 

tough questioning and interrogation.  In the end both the club and I got off our suspension 

and it was all down to one man. I met Nicky Brennan about six months after and he joked 
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with me that if it was not for Michael “I would still be in chains”. I owed him so much. 

His bravery, confidence, and knowledge shone through that night in Laois and for me 

sitting to his left like a nervous schoolboy, my respect and admiration grew ten fold. 

 

Michael and I left that meeting and we promised each other that we would use the whole 

episode as motivational tool for the future. We talked of putting it right on the pitch and 

unfortunately we did not achieve that in 2002 but we did not have long to wait. In 2003 

we lifted the Keegan cup and won the Meath Senior Championship Final from a position 

of no hope at half time. I remember hearing the final whistle and collapsing to my knees 

in exhaustion. Next thing I was being lifted to my feet by Michael. He had tears in his 

eyes and a smile that I will always remember. He hugged me and I embraced him like a 

true friend. He knew what I had gone through in 2002 and we both had succeeded in 

proving a lot of people wrong that day. We went back to Batterstown and after one of his 

infamous songs he regaled me for most of the evening with stories of triumphs from 

Munster rugby. 

 

I just hope that Blackhall Gaels and I provided Michael with one of his greatest stories of 

triumph, one that he will always have. I certainly will never forget a great man, a great 

friend and a true Gael, Michael O Laighléis. 

 

A Chara, 

 

Antoin O Maolmhuire. 

 

Written by Anthony Moyles, Club Senior Football Captain in 2006. Anthony was wrongly 

sent off in a Senior Championship match against Ballinlough in 2002. He recently played 

at fullback for Ireland in the Compromise Rules games against Australia. 
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Micheál and Anthony Moyles in post final conversation at Rathregan School. 
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Meath Minor Hurling Champions 2004 

 
On Saturday 9th October 2004 Blackhall Gaels became Meath Minor Hurling Champions. 

They defeated Kilmessan with a final score of 2-8 to 1-10 at Sean Eiffe Park in Ratoath. 

The mentors were Tom Meyler, Frank Broad and Michael Mullally. 

 

 

Back Row. (L-R); Conor Burke, Thomas Delany, Thomas Coyle, Martin O’Neill,  

Patrick O’Brien, Kevin Coyle, Jonathan Meyler (Capt.), Erik Broad, Enda Kelly,  

Kieran Devaney, Daniel Whitty. 

Front Row. (L-R); Tom Murphy, Jeff Bailey, Alan Nestor, Peter Burke, Kevin Whitty, 

Thomas Meyler, Mark Mullally, Ulick Colgan, John O’Malley. 

 
 

Lets lift it up 
 

Oh Tom Meyler you’re the man 

You’re the one who drove them on 

From the very day that they could lift a stick 

Twas your strong passion and belief 

Brought new skills throughout the field 

And you made those boys the best in County Meath. 
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And your two lieutenants bold 

Brought cohesion to the fold 

Frank Broad was cool and measured in his work 

Michael Mullally was cool as a breeze 

And when he had to make the peace 

Aoife Mullally and Aileen Coyle roared on the team. 

 

 

From Setanta’s shining blade of gold when the Fianna fought with pride 

Ireland’s sons have made their mark from the Boyne to Slaney side 

We’ve sporting heroes of the best who uphold gold white and green 

And the game of hurling is our own ‘tis the finest the world has seen. 

‘Tis played with sliothar and caman, the ball moves like a flash 

And the heart beats at a different pace when you hear the clash of ash. 

 

 

When St. Patrick came he tried it out and hadn’t got what it takes 

But says he “I’ll keep the hurley sure ‘twill do to drive out snakes” 

Old Fionn McCumhall he taught the skill to all his warrior clan 

In the olden days of yesteryear ‘twas all the fun we had 

And St. Kevin down in Glendalough tried but couldn’t drive it far 

And still down Wicklow way today they think ‘tis a kind of war. 

 

 

The aristocrats of this ancient game Rackard, Mackey, Keher and Ring 

And today we see the greatest sure oul’ DJ must be King 

But come with me to Blackhall Gaels where men are giants too 

We’ve boys to equal any Saffron Black and Blue 

In the Autumn’s beckoning twilight oh they didn’t let us down 

And were challenged by Kilmessan for the Minor hurling crown. 

 

The ball is in the game is on and forward our boys blazed 

And when Johnny Meyler got the ball the umpires flag was raised 

We’re off to a flyer said JJ and Jaysus look at Peter Burke  

He’s fighting like a demon and for his size does massive work 

Don’t mind his size says Sonny Carr, sure the breedin there is good 

They trace their ancestry back to Noah and the flood. 

 

Tommy Meyler manned the Bearna Baol they tried him high and low 

He stopped and grabbed and hurled it out this young man gave some show 

And Kilmessan they kept pressing with every chance they got 

But Burkey hurled it back at them and what he didn’t block he caught 

Majestic like Mick Roche of old stood Erik Broad at number six  

His greatest day with Blackhall Gaels this man showed us new tricks. 
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Ulick Colgan in the corner repelled their every threat 

He missed it once but returned again saying I’m not finished yet 

And Martin O’Neill beside him shored up our defensive line 

And when Burkey shouted mark him tight O’Neill said “I’ll be fine” 

At seven stood Thomas Delany his opponent raised his dander 

And Delany let it rip then as he dished out the timber. 

 

 

The game was slipping from us we were heading for a fall 

Jimmy Burke was heard from the far-off line “get in and win the ball” 

But then the whole thing turned when Mullally hit the scene 

He rose and ran and scattered backs and raised the flag of green 

C’mon the Gaels the crowd roared, ye know ye’r never bet 

And the longer this match goes the better we will get. 

 

 

Thomas Coyle was in the engine room he fought with every sinew 

And looked at his opponent saying “is that the best that’s in you” 

From Colistown beside the pitch came Willy Murphy and Rita’s son 

He marked their danger-man all day and gave not an inch of room 

The fans said he was skilful, and speedy too and tetchy 

But Tommy with a swagger said “to the women too I am sexy”. 

 

 

The half time blast left us short a bit ‘twas just two points or three 

But Kilmessan started brightest and their fans cried out with glee 

But they never saw it comin’ ‘twas like Shefflin at his best 

As from the ground with skill sublime Mullally shook the net 

Ann Nestor cried out you beauty and the women they went wild 

Noel Farrell roared go easey and don’t stumble on the child. 

 

 

With Bovale proudly brandished on his big and brave broad breast 

Jeff Bailey battled bravely and withstood the stiffest test 

And Paddy O’Brien picked up the pace as a brilliant point he flashed 

Alan Nestor fought with might and main all through the field he dashed 

Kevin Coyle was involved in everything from the forwards to the backs 

He helped defend and then drove it on as he set up attacks. 

 

 

The strength of any team ‘tis said amongst the subs is found 

And we had boys to take their place the best that are around 

The Whitty boys come first to mind, we had Kevin and young Daniel 

We had John O’Malley at the ready and also Enda Kelly 

And Ciaran Devaney with stout heart a man for another day 

The finest thing about Blackhall is that all those boys can play. 
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Our Captain Johnny Meyler is a leader of great heart 

He led men from the front today from first whistle to the last 

And when he claimed the trophy sure he gave a fine oration  

Blackhall Gaels are proud of you, you’re a credit to our nation. 

And so our Minor hurling team neath the victorious flag they sail 

We have the cup, let’s lift it up we’re the boys from Blackhall Gaels. 

 

 
 

Blackhall Gaels captain, Jonathan Meyler accepts The Tony Donnelly and Joe Loughran 

Memorial Cup from Meath Underage Hurling Board chairman, John Reilly.
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The Páidí Ó’Sé Football Tournament 2002. 

 
Back Row. (L-R); Tom Bailey (main sponsor, Bovale Developments Ltd), Noel O’Hora, 

Robert Cox, Cyril O’Brien, John Staunton, Dermot O’Brien, Thomas Dalton,  

Martin Whelan, David Crampton, Paul McNulty, Steven Nally, Micheál Ó Laighléis. 

Front Row. (L-R); Niall Brosnan, Paul Nestor, Liam O’Doherty, Barry Moyles,  

Mark Crampton, Peter Barker, Denis Beirne, John Joyce, Vincent Nestor. 

 

 

It was the weekend of the Páidí Ó Sé football tournament. On a blustery Friday 

afternoon, Friday 22nd February, at 1.00 p.m to be precise, the Blackhall Gaels footballers 

and a small band of loyal supporters boarded Barton’s bus that would ferry them south by 

south west all the way to Dún Chaoin in the County Kerry, the next parish to New York. 

Hoping to win the much coveted Ó Sé Trophy – eight teams would make their bid for 

immortality under the shadow of Mount Brandon – Blackhall Gaels, Lucan-Sarsfields, 

Parnells, Fingallians, Knockmore (Mayo), St. Michaels (Cork), Dingle and the host club, 

An Ghaeltacht. 

 

Micheál Ó’Laighléis (beannacht Dé leis) travelled in my car on the outward journey. He 

was as enthusiastic as a young boy heading out to spend his Confirmation money. 

Unknown to Micheál himself, some of his more insightful one-liners had gained local 

currency, Bríd was heard to utter “Well Maizer, did you mean that or did it just happen”? 

She did not realise that Micheál was the author of this saying (in a pub post mortem on 
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the occasion of some great dexterity of hand or hurley displayed by Kevin Maye). 

Micheál took the one-liner in good grace and smiled a knowing smile. It was fame of a 

kind. 

 

Giorraíonn beirt bóthar. Never was the truth of this proverb more clearly illustrated. 

Before we knew it we had arrived at Finnegan’s famous roadside pub in the Parish of 

Ahane on the Dublin side of Limerick. Micheál had arranged that the Blackhall players 

and supporters would take some sustenance there before the final leg of the pilgrimage to 

the Kingdom. During the course of lunch he entertained the company with a wonderful 

account of the legendary hurlers from the parish, including the great Mick Mackey, who 

donned the green and white with such distinction. 

 

As we crossed the River Feale into Kerry, Micheál quipped, “Being born a Kerryman is 

the greatest gift that God can bestow on any person”. “Plámás will get you everywhere”, 

I replied. However, deep down I could not disagree with him. 

 

Eventually (230 miles later) the bus pulled up outside Páidí Ó Sé’s pub in Ventry. Our 

genial host (an poc ar buile himself) came out to welcome the Blackhall contingent with 

the ancient Celtic greeting of “Céad Míle Fáilte”. Micheál to whom the Irish language 

was something very special and precious responded in Gaelic. These two proud sons of 

Cúchulainn chatted in animated fashion as Gaeilge for some time. Páidí then ushered the 

company into his own citadel where we were treated to a wholesome buffet and copious 

pints of Murphy’s. 

 

After closing time our bus wound its way around Slea Head en route to our chalets in 

Dún Chaoin. It was a bitter cold night. The automatic timer on the heating system in the 

chalets mysteriously failed to report for duty. Artic conditions reigned. Over breakfast, it 

was reported how grown men had slept in their topcoats (in their beds) in a desperate 

attempt to stave off hypothermia. “Just as well that alcohol freezes at a lower 

temperature” quipped Micheál. 

 

The bus headed eastward at 10 a.m. on Saturday morning for our first match in 

Blenerville, that picturesque village of the windmill near Tralee. Trying to make up for a 

late start, the bus driver in his bravery decided to take a short-cut. He fearlessly guided 

his chariot down the steep close of the Clasach, where no bus was ever meant to go. 

Prayers of thanksgiving were gladly offered up as we passed Ventry Church. The 

momentum was now definitely on our side. 

 

Blackhall proved too strong for St. Michaels in a keenly contested game. Páidí offered his 

congratulations and informed us that we could avail of pub-grub in Fitzgerald’s in Camp, 

a traditional half-way house between Dingle and Tralee. 

 

Gallarus, An Ghaeltacht’s home pitch was the venue for our second game at 3.00 p.m. 

that afternoon, Dingle were our opponents. In this windswept grounds overlooking 

Ventry Bay (the site of the legendry Battle of Fionntrá) we went down by a few points. 

The Gaels were now free to concentrate on the social side of the tournament. We headed 
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off to Dingle/Daingean Uí Chúis. The polishing off of a steak in Geaneys proved to be 

the most stern challenge of the day. During the dinner Micheál was already planning our 

nocturnal heritage trail of the town. 

 

Strategically placed midway between the church and Dick Macs pub stands a striking 

totem pole. Carved by a Peruvian artist , it depicts Christian symbols on the side facing 

the church and pagan ones on the side facing Dick Macs. Here we stood in indecision for 

a moment between these two houses of inspiration. By a bizarre set of circumstances we 

inexplicably found ourselves paying homage to Bacchus at the counter of the said Dick 

Macs. It was like travelling back in time. Here one could buy anything from a pair of 

wellingtons and a spade to a sliced pan or a tub of Kerry Gold. 

 

A few drinks later Micheál erupted into song. He threw in one or two more for good 

measure. Now indisputably installed as “fear an tí” he cajoled friend and foe (of the 

football variety) to stand up and sing. A great sing-song ensued, and for Micheál Kerry 

was revisited. At a crucial point in time Micheál announced that a sojourn to Flahertys 

traditional Irish music bar was in order. He did not mislead the company. Later back in 

Páidí’s we mingled and conversed with the locals and other participating players and 

supporters. Dublin, Kerry, Cork, Meath and Mayo accents ruled the airways. By closing 

time we were all experts.  

Rumours of global cooling were again doing the rounds over breakfast the following 

morning. From his look-out tower on a high stool, the proprietor of the chalets cast a cold 

eye on every bite of breakfast that was consumed. However, unlike Oliver Twist nobody 

dared ask for more. After breakfast our home-base beckoned. As in the case of 

MacAlpine and Hitler, I headed for Castleisland and Micheál boarded the bus for 

Kilcloon.  

Having got all our troops safely back to base, I am reliably informed that Micheál 

conducted an immediate “post-Páidí Ó Sé tournament analysis” in the local hostelry. 

“Sure it was great altogether” he was heard to conclude in his own inimitable way. 

Micheál was nothing if not up beat and enthusiastic. He personified the John. B. Keane 

dictum: 

 

“All of life should be a celebration. Even the finding of a lost shirt-button should be a 

reason for rejoicing”. 

Méadú ar a ghlóire sna flaithis. 

 

Written by Niall Brosnan who accompanied Micheál and the Blackhall Gaels Senior 

Football team on a memorable trip to Dingle for the 2002 Páidí O’Sé tournament. 
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Meath Intermediate Hurling Champions 2005 

 
On Sunday 23rd October 2005 Blackhall Gaels won the Meath Intermediate Hurling 

Championship, defeating Na Fianna 0-13 to 0-12 at Trim.  

Team mentors were Martin Curran (Manager), Frank Broad, Sonny Carr, Peter Farrell, 

Brian Heavin, Richard Morris and Michael Mullally. 

 

 
 

Back Row. (L-R); Kevin Maye, Shane O’Loughlin, Michael O’Dowd, Thomas Delany, 

Conor Burke, Brian Porter, Fergus Smith, Erik Broad, Darren O’Loughlin,  

Ciaran Ledwith, Patrick O’Brien, Jonathan Meyler, Anton Cleary, Ronan McGowan, 

Vincent Dowley, Jeff Bailey, Mark Lynam. 

Front Row. (L-R); Nigel Hora, David Carty, Kevin Coyle, David Ledwith,  

Evan Smith (mascot), Tom Murphy, Aidan Ferris, Mark Mullally (Capt.), Alan Nestor, 

Thomas Coyle, David McGowan, Emmett Dalton, Fintan Porter, Ciaran Burke. 
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The Spirit of the Gaels 

 

Air: Bould Thady Quill 

 

Chorus 

For lifting and striking and doublin’ like lightin’ 

For points or goal scoring our boys never fail 

For shoulder to shoulder you’ll find none are bolder 

Than our own darling hurlers the Pride of the Gaels 

 

 

Ten years have now passed since the great Club was formed 

With vision to guide us we’d history to write 

In football and hurling the success wheels were turning 

The Spirit of the Gaels became our battle cry. 

We welcomed all comers all mammies and daddies 

All children young men and young women as well 

And on our tenth birthday our hurlers made history 

And its of their great exploits I’m now going to tell. 

 

Chorus 

 

The old grey haired builder, Val Ledwith God bless him 

Brought heart and great passion to our warriors brave 

Tom Meyler sowed seeds that were soon ripe for picking 

With great Juniors and Minors our team came of age. 

Peter Farrell stepped forward likewise Richie Morris 

Frank Broad and Mullally that great double act 

Sonny Carr and Brian Heavin said no one is leavin’ 

With Martin Curran as manager the back-room was packed. 

 

Chorus 

 

The year started slowly not all smelt of glory 

But the management knew they’d a chance of a crown 

We won some and lost some but never coughed up one 

And we beat Donaghmore when the chips were laid down. 

In the pitch in Kilmessan Dunderry came pressin’ 

For a place in the final they claimed was their right 

But we hurled them fairly and sent them packing early 

We proved the men from the Gaels can stand up to fight. 

 

 

Chorus 
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In Trim by the Castle we fought a fine battle 

When Na Fianna from Enfield in droves came to town; 

The first half was daunting their supporters were taunting 

But at the short whistle we were just four points down. 

Jimmy Burke was heard roarin’ “get closer pull harder” 

Tom Meyler’s cigar to the butt was ablaze 

Says young Kate Murphy “oh I have mixed emotions 

My boyfriend is Na Fianna but I’ll shout for the Gaels. 

 

 

At eight points to four the great Gaels gave a roar 

They swore on their hearts a great effort they’d give 

Mark Mullally their captain said “one thing is certain  

When we get it moving with us they won’t live” 

Johnny Meyler was fearless his feats they were peerless 

Fergus Smith showed experience as cool as a breeze 

As the half it wore on Antoin Cleary grew strong 

And young Pat O’Brien grabbed the ball with great ease. 

 

Chorus 

 

As the battle grew fiercer the shouts they would pierce you 

“C’mon the Gaels” cried Jane Burke as Willy Murphy went pale 

Tom Bailey our sponsor went wild with excitement  

As Jeff took the field to add strength to the Gaels 

“Get out of my way” says Ann Nestor to someone 

“Who’s that” says Micheál “oh! Forget it” says Ann 

“Can’t you see our young Alan is poised like a panther 

As he just stopped a rocket as only he can”. 

 

Chorus 

 

 

Now Ledders was catching and soloing and striking, 

They turned the tide as they promised to do 

Erik Broad was colossal from the start took no prisoners 

Aidan Ferris beside him was our Brian Boru. 

Conor Burke from Kilglynn boy he’d never give in 

Thomas Murphy was tough as he blocked down the ball  

Kevin Maye was a Trojan like oul’ Nick O’Donnell 

He defied their best efforts and Na Fianna did fall. 

 

Chorus 
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Our supporters were rapturous cried they’ll never capture us 

Bill Clarke said Na Fianna are no feckin good 

Shane O’Loughlin all year brought us all such great cheer 

‘Til a Dunderry foul stroke made bits of his hand 

Dave McGowan at the back kept it tight and pulled quick 

David Carty likewise when he joined the game 

Thomas Delany came in and the game did then swing 

And we knew this great night we’d be toasting the Gaels. 

 

With the game in the balance our supporters grew hoarser 

And we wondered from where would a hero emerge 

Without saddle or bridle Tommy Coyle rode the sideline 

The Na Fianna boys fouled him as they did converge 

Darren O’Loughlin strode forward oh! this man has composure 

He placed it then looked at the target once more 

Then ‘twas bend, lift and strike and the sliothar took flight 

And the white flag was raised to a great Blackhall roar. 

 

In our squad we had others, I name Emmett Dalton 

Ciaran Burke and Dave Ledwith and Mark Lynam of course 

Fintan Porter, Vinny Dowley our masseuse was Maeve Morris 

And those are the ones who brought pride to the Gaels. 

But don’t you all think as you reach for your drink 

To salute our great heroes and give them great praise, 

That our Club is the greatest with four Senior teams in it 

Here’s a toast to our battle cry “The Spirit of the Gaels” 
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Blackhall Gaels captain, Mark Mullally accepts The Thomas Kane Memorial Cup from 

Meath Hurling Board secretary, Enda Smith.
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The Feakle Connection 
 

 
Feakle – 1988 Clare Senior Hurling Champions with the Mons. Hamilton Trophy. 

Front:  Martin Hogan, Ray Nelson, Martin Moroney, Liam Moloney,  

Denis Rochford, Ted Slattery, Tony Nelson (the young boy is Barry Loughnane). 

 

Middle:  Micheál Callinan, Brian Slattery, John Tuohy (Dromore),  

Michael Guilfoyle, Val Donnellan (captain), Harry McMahon, Gerry McNamara, 

 Ger Loughnane, John Guilfoyle. 

 

Back:  Michael Daly, John Tuohy (Gurrane), Micheál Hogan, Paul Callinan,  

Eibhear Slattery, Mike Nelson, Tommy Guilfoyle, Kieran Breen, Donal McGrath, 

Michael McMahon, Micheál Tuohy.  

 

 

The Feakle Eighty Eights.  

   

In the year of eighty eight 

Feakle proved that they were great 

As they bridged the gap from nineteen forty four 

They fought with passion and with pride 

For their parish they’d have died 

With their Captain, Donnellan always to the fore 
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Now this struggle did begin 

When these boys grew into men 

Bringing many prizes from the under-age 

They had a minor from eighty-two 

Which we claim was over-due 

Four under-twenty-one’s, this set the stage 

 

The Clare Champion Cup was next 

And we proved we were the best 

‘Gainst Eire Og and Broadford in successive years 

This foundation now in place  

We maintained a hectic pace 

With our war-cry ‘Scaoil amach an bobailin’ 

 

The whole county held its breath 

As we moved in to face the test 

Our anchor Gerry Mac between the posts 

This ‘Panametrics Man’ cried out 

‘Shoot the best you can’ 

To-day ‘tis boarded up you’ve got no hope 

 

Like good wine improves with age 

On our team we had a sage 

Like Cuchulainn this man shouldered his caman 

He had limbs both light and fierce 

With his eye the ball did pierce 

We sing ‘Glory agus Buíochas’ Ger Loughnane 

 

The McGrath brothers in our band  

Made it look like ‘Custer’s Stand’ 

As Donal at mid-field showed mighty heart 

And though they said the full-back was slow 

Seamus soon did let them know 

It’s not so much how fast you run but when you start 

 

Michael Hogan at the rear 

Showed us nerves and guts of steel 

Paul Callinan did the same at centre-back 

While John ‘Rocky’ from Dromore 

Showed us skill and class galore 

As memories of forty-four came flooding back 

 

Eibhear Slattery staunch and bold 

And brother Brian were in the fold 

As we moved in to famous Pairc Ciosoig 

The message it was clear 
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We cannot wait another year 

To-night we want ‘The Hamilton Trophy’ home 

 

We had one man strong and hard 

Who didn’t need to say a word 

Harry McMahon from the townland Magherabawn 

And with Mike Daly to the fore 

Sure our hearts felt good and sure 

And Mike Callinan fought with vengeance for each ball 

 

We had one man jet-propelled  

He moved like ‘Sea Sky Express’ 

His name is Mike Guilfoyle whom you all know 

There was brother Tommy too 

Who could shift a man or two 

As he moved in like a giant towards the goal 

 

There were others on our list 

Who came prepared to do their bit 

And at half-time John Guilfoyle joined the fray 

And with five more minutes gone 

We introduced John Tuohy from Gurrane 

And Feakle soldiered on to claim the day 

 

Or Captain was unique 

To watch him hurl was a treat 

He showed vision, style and artistry of the best 

With Val Donnellan on your side 

You could hold your head with pride 

As the sliotar would go ripping through the net 

 

Now we’ve proved to one and all 

That we’re the best to play the ball 

At scoring goals or points we have no match 

Yes the Championship we did take 

In the year of Eighty Eight 

To commence again another purple patch 

 

 

 

 

The above poem was composed by Micheál Ó Laighléis to mark Feakle’s victory in the 

1988 Clare Senior Hurling Championship, bridging a forty four year gap between titles. 
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Feakle’s Finest Hour - Micheál Ó Laighléis. 

 

 

The ancient Tuath Eachtgha corresponds almost exactly to the old parish of Feakle. 

We are told in the Middle-Irish tract, Agallamh na Seanórach that St. Patrick 

passed through there on his journey to visit the King of Connaught, early in the 5th 

Century. 

 

Over 500 years later Brian Boru defended the honour of the Dalcassians against the 

invading Vikings and established a base “West of Dal gCais seat of Boramha in the 

foothills of Slieve Eachtgha”. About 900 years later in 1915 Thady Kelly established a 

Volunteer unit in Feakle in the War of Independence and “as a result of police 

prosecution for drilling, about 150 young men flocked into it”. 

 

And so, touched by the sacred hand of Patrick, imbued with the honour and heroism of 

Brian Boru and the Dal gCais and impassioned by the love-of-place and county displayed 

by Thady Kelly and his 150 cohorts, the parish of Feakle was put there to succeed. 

 

Present day heroism springs from the position Feakle now holds at the head of Clare 

hurling. A position celebrated and enjoyed all the more because of the realism that it was 

achieved only by hard work. Not just the hard work of the men who now wear the famed 

Yellow and Green but the dedication of many others who steered the club through the 

barren years which followed our Golden Era 1935-1944. 

 

Because the parish is based on a real community, every man, woman and especially every 

child is able to breath the same aroma of achievement as Val Donnellan, our Captain or 

Mike Guilfoyle who won the man of the match award in the final: that is why the 1988 

champions number approximately 850 people – 700 or so parishioners and about 150 

others domiciled in different parts of the country and throughout the world. The success 

was born of a skilful bunch of hurlers cheered on by enthusiastic supporters and willed on 

by stout-hearted, loyal Feakle people who for the present, at any rate, live abroad. 

 

When Val Donnellan called for a special cheer for Ger Loughnane from the presentation 

rostrum, the response was spontaneous. Later that night when Ger Loughnane mentioned 

Mike Tuohy and the other substitutes the response was equally spontaneous and warm; in 

Feakle we work together, understand each other and support each other, this is vital for 

success, especially where resources have to be measured in quality rather than in 

quantity. 

 

The bonfires blazed, the Tulla Pipers, with the Feakle colours to the fore, carried by the 

genial Tommy Leary, led the procession as Smyth’s truck resounded to the singing and 

cheering of our stalwarts and the supporters shouted and cheered as they enthusiastically 

saluted the bearers of the Monsignor Hamilton Trophy. 
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This was realism of a great dream. Many had vivid recollections of much earlier Feakle 

teams etched indelibly in their minds and the then recent death of Paddy McGrath R.I.P. 

who died in Australia had helped to enkindle old memories.  

Misty eyes recalled the valour of earlier generations as others were too young to 

remember this golden past. The younger generation cheered, clapped and climbed aboard 

the truck because the only heroes they have known are the men they now see.                

No room for nostalgia in this young brigade – already they are making comparisons and 

based on any logical progression they know that as this team averages about 25 years of 

age, that in five years time the boy who is now only fourteen will challenge for the right 

to play in a County Senior Final. They also know that this right will only be won by hard 

work and dedication. 

 

The night after the final saw the culmination of all that is good in sport. A bus load of 

Ruan hurlers and supporters came to Bohan’s and victors and vanquished joined in a 

great get-together. This was not a mere gesture; it was the epitome of the true philosophy 

and spirit of sportsmanship. We could fully appreciate the sense of loss felt by Ruan at 

losing a final as the memory was only too fresh in our minds. Let’s hope that when 

Ruan’s turn comes the defeated finalists will show the same dignity and graciousness as 

they themselves did in 1988. 

 

As the week after the final passed-by and the celebrations continued, the songs and 

singers emerging created a great festival atmosphere and when the stirring words of 

motivation delivered in the Feakle dressing-room at half time by Ger Loughnane were 

recalled, their effect seemed to have lost nothing as once more people felt their passion 

aroused and once more the dream of many years and the nightmare of 1987 were 

transformed into a cloud of silver lining. 

 

The physical detachment of the Callinans, Paul and Micheál, who live in Dublin, was 

bridged by the spirit of thoughtfulness within the home brigade and by the enthusiastic 

“welcome home in Castleknock”. 

 

The road ahead will only be guaranteed by the same dedication that secured the past. 

Quality of performance will only come from hard work but the inspiration from this 

exists in abundance. The club spirit is strong and must be consolidated. It must be 

harnessed and translated into a wider and greater spirit that will lift the spirit of the 

Banner to new horizons. 

 

The McGraths, Loughnanes, Harrington and Purcell provided inspiration in their days. 

Dermot Sheedy carried on a proud tradition. 

 

Ger Loughnane and Seamus Durack brought the hallmark of quality so rich in Feakle to 

the forefront in inter-county hurling. Fr. Harry Bohan has always been willing to give of 

his very special talents to embellish the county team. And so Feakle’s contribution to 

Clare hurling continues. Joining the ever increasing list are the names of Guilfoyle and 

Donnellan while no doubt others will emerge. 
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The history of the past inspires the valour of the present and that history digs deep into 

the reservoir of time. Predating the chronicled history of Ireland are the legendary 

account of Fionn and the Fianna. Hurling claims its origins as in the exploits of the young 

Setanta and if his hurling was confined to the Cooley Mountains his blood brother must 

assuredly have hurled round the foothills of Slieve Eachtagh; otherwise how could we 

account for the skill and finesse in the style of our own Setanta and the fine body of 

comrades he led to success in the 1988 Clare senior hurling championship. 

 

The Feakle team which did duty on County Final Day 11/9/1988 was as follows; 

 

Gerry McNamara, Ger Loughnane, Séamus McGrath, Micheál Hogan; John Tuohy 

(Dromore), Paul Callinan, Eibhear Slattery; Harry McMahon, Donal McGrath; Michael 

Daly, Val Donnellan, Brian Slattery; Micheál Callinan, Tommy Guilfoyle, Michael 

Guilfoyle. 

 

Subs: John Guilfoyle (30 mins), John Tuohy (Gurrane) (35 mins). 

 

Team Manager & Selector: Tony Hayes. 

 

Trainer & Selector: Paddy Minogue. 

 

Selectors: John O’Grady, Ger Hickey, Mikey Noonan 

 

This article was written by Micheál O’Laighléis following Feakle’s victory in the Clare 

Senior Hurling Championship in 1988. 
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The Chairman Speaks – Micheál O’Laighléis 
 

“Success is like anything worthwhile. It has a price. You have to pay the price to win and 

you have to pay the price to get to the point where success is possible. Most important, 

you must pay the price to stay there” 

 

The above quote is from Vince Lombardi. Vince was considered the most successful 

coach ever in American Football. He worked with various teams throughout his life but 

probably will be remembered best for his achievements with the Green Bay Packers 

because during his tenure they went from being perennial no-hopers to the greatest side 

ever. 

 

So success has a price and most important, you must pay the price to stay successful. 

There are a lot of emotions circulating in my head as I write this. For example;  

- the boundless joy and happiness of winning the Tom Keegan trophy (and the still 

fresh memories of having been involved in Feakle when they won the Canon 

Hamilton Trophy i.e. Clare Senior Hurling Championship, in 1988, for the first 

time in forty-four years) 

- the expectation associated with going into a new year with a whole set of new 

challenges facing us 

- the emptiness after losing to Clonguish in the Leinster Championship 

- the sense of community celebration at the “Keegan” home-coming in 

Batterstown, especially the unbounded and reckless joy of young people who 

supped like suck-calves from the trophy. 

 

And then, I stop and wonder who owns the Club?  Is it the Executive committee, is it the 

members, is it the senior team, is it the footballers or hurlers or ladies team. Is it the 

people who led the drive for the creation of Blackhall Gaels?  Maybe it’s the Juvenile 

section? No, ‘tis probably the supporters. Oops or maybe the sponsor. Or the organisation 

that is the G.A.A. 

To be honest I don’t think any of the above is the answer. The Club is unusual in terms of 

ownership. It has a name, Blackhall Gaels but it doesn’t have an ownership docket. Let’s 

look at another possibility, maybe it’s owned by a web-site named 

www.blackhallgaels.com .  Now there’s a thought! A site gets created with our name and 

suddenly the web-site becomes our owner. Where did the web-site come from? I don’t 

know really, perhaps we must ask Robert Jennings. 

 

I come from the old school of communication where the homing pigeon was closer to 

peoples’ memories than the internet was considered a likelihood in their imaginations. 

One thing I did learn though was that the most important attribute in communication is 

listening. Somebody once said we were given one mouth and two ears and they should be 

used in that proportion. I often noticed John Hume when he was explaining difficulties 

and conflict, things with which he was very familiar, he always used the word dialogue to 

describe the interchanges and communications necessary between people. I was so struck 

by this use of the word dialogue that I tried to find out what exactly it meant and I learned 

it came from a combination of two Greek words meaning “truth and meaning”. In other 

http://www.blackhallgaels.com/
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words Hume understood communication to be a search for truth. I wonder then about the 

facility of the internet as a true basis for communication. 

But let’s bring these notions together. Blackhall Gaels, Success, Communication and 

Ownership. The first thing I must say is that it is a potent mix and I want to be part of it. 

Blackhall Gaels is a combination name indicating place and purpose. Blackhall is the 

place and Gaeldom is the purpose. Gaeldom is represented by being members of an 

organisation which in Irish is called Cumann Luthchleas Gael. The word Gael is of 

course also associated with tradition and success. The Gaels were tough warriors who 

fought to the death for their birthright. 

 

Success is a measure. We often think of things being either above or below the line so to 

be more accurate success is a measure of something above the line. But like all measures 

it is relative. Patrickswell is my home place and this year they won their eighteenth 

Senior Hurling Championship so they measure success by the number of times they win 

the Championship in each decade. By-the-way they won their first one in 1965. Their 

record since then is that they have never gone longer than three years without contesting 

a County Final, so this is probably another yardstick by which they measure success. So 

success is a measure and it is above the line, but what is real success? Is it: 

 

- to have children involved in sport  

- to have equal status for boys and girls in the Club 

- to have excellent fields 

- to have great club-rooms 

- to have a sense of community pride 

- to win trophies 

- to be involved 

-  

Probably all the above, but lets face it we all love winners. 

 

Communication is the way we keep in touch with each other as families and as a 

community. But it is more than keeping in touch, it is the process of finding meaning and 

truth when we speak with each other and listen with each other. Maybe it is a word of 

praise for a job well done or a knowing handshake or clap in the back. Maybe it is a word 

in the ear to encourage extra effort or a bit of improvement. Nobody has a monopoly on it 

and we must all be prepared to listen to each other to find the best way forward. I feel it is 

the most important attribute of a coach, after all can you imagine a bad communicator 

being a good coach. 
 

Ownership! Now there’s the devil of a difficult one to really define or be sure of. All I 

know is that Blackhall Gaels has a spirit and in local terms it can be referred to as “The 

Spirit of the Gaels”. Now it’s the spirit that makes the Club and there’s the conundrum, a 

spirit is impossible to see or touch but we all feel the spirit. Maybe that’s the answer then, 

we all own the Club. 
 

I’ll go back to Vince Lombardi for my closing quote: 
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“The achievements of an organisation are the results of the combined effort of each 

individual” 

 

Long live the “Spirit of the Gaels”. 

 

 

This article was written by Micheál O’Laighléis in 2003 and was first published in 

“Spirit of the Gaels” a publication inspired by then Chairman of Blackhall Gaels. 

 

 

 
Micheál holds aloft the Keegan Cup amongst pupils at St Oliver’s NS, Kilcloon. 

 


